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to »U. The cloud that was darkness to the "progress of civilisation. A seed 
Egypt was light to Israel. Toere were sprouts, a Uly grows, a tree branches, and 
some that loved the truth, and to them conscience haunts under the saqie old 
the parables were unfolded. As hungry conditions still. Indeed the free these of 
birds in winter flock around the feet of a the шогпіп* of spring time, of youth, of 
child who lores them and drops fresh honesty and frankness, of artless love 
seed’'or them on the snow, so a cluster end present truth are all only tbeperen 
of humble men crowded around Jesus niaf verdure of a life conformed to a very 
and hung upon hie lips. “ Blessed are old system—tiod's system of running this 
your eyes,*' said Jesus, “for they see." world. Into this old system of God's,
(That is the kind of eyes to have, through It and through it agai 
“And your ears for they hear." Hut lias woven the gospel of the k 
is the kind of ears to have. Their And ss this old system is ever giving 
eyes and ear* were open to the truth, pression to itself in variegated freshness, 
because tbelr hearts wore open to the so this old interwoven gospel gives fresh 

Iuvl given them everything expression loo, and blossoms every 
at once by giving them a lieart to love spring, opens every morning, bursts upon 
the truth. They hail. And “whoeoev.-r us every noon, enfolds us every night, 
hath, to him shall lie given, and he shall lifts up its head above the hnld winter 
have abundance." These open hearts and speaks even through the storm, 
found open treasures. “Unto you it Is When Christ spake in parables, he spake 
given to know the mysteries Qf the into a living phonograph iliat ever re 
kingdom of heaven." And not only peats and never waste* it# treasure-1 
these early fishermen with their fond en voice, and may be listened to -wherever 
circling crew, but everyone who, with a there is a man and a blade of giass. 
contrite spirit, loves the truth, finds that Then a# we listen to the wonls of Jesus 
unto him "it I* given to know the my* bursting from this old alembic, fresh li
teries of the kingdom of heaven.’" the day they fell from liis lips, every 
•'Blessed are I he pure in heart, for they man bears the gospel in his own tongue, 
shall see Uod." To make a long story Thu* has Christ spoken in a lang.usge 
short, for a man to oonfes* at the judg that is never dead. Thus has he chained 
ment seat, that ho never lelt the love of to the " wheel of time " and sent down 
(pod in this world, or tlist^Jie never to us, all--hryatallixed, the true oolldqtiinl 
could love Immanuel, or for one of those usage of Ilia day- in 1‘alestine Thus Un» 
men on the Geneasaret shore to confess jisrsbles banish apace ahd outride time, 

he could not find any of •* the king and the Sea of Galileo washes Plymouth 
of heaven’" in those parable*, would Hook, and “ the day* of Herod the king " 

self-condemnation. “ If jostle the days of Harrison and Victoria, 
not the Ixird Jesus Christ, and the lips of Jesus bloom «with every 
itliema Maranatlia." "This flower, 

n, that light is come 
loved darkness

2
Praying for whst We do Not Expert.

I happened once to be staying with » 
gentleman—a long way from here—ami 
a very religious kind (ft a man he waa. 
In the morning he began the dsy with a 
long family prayer that he might lie kept 
from sin, and might have a Chrlet-1 ike 
spirit, and the mind that was also in Jeeus 
Christ ; and that we might have the love 
of God shed abroad in our hearts bv the 
Holy Ghost given unto us. A good 
prayer it was, and ! thought, “ What a 
good kind of roan you muet b# I " But 
about an hour after, I happened hi be 

nine along the farm, ami 1 heard him 
looing at-.d scoldmg and going on And

Well," said be, “I’ll reed the Bible, 
but what beside f"

Again turning the leaves of the Bible I 
put my Anger ou Matthew0: 6, ‘“Enter 
into thy closet, and when thou hast shut 
the door, pray to thy Father which is 
secret, and thy Father • which seeth 
secret Himself shall reward thee open
ly.’ If that means anything, it means 
that if vou sincerely pray to God He will 
reveal liimself to feu."

“ But of what use to pray to God if you 
don't believe there is e God 7";

estion.
But n thought

> He. і suppose," said Simon, “to 
forgave too most." Here is the 

full expression of Simon's flWIHudgment. 
That is what Jesus wanted. " Thou hast 
rightly judged," said Jesus, and the Son of 
God look the!Pharieee's answer tot a text. 
At another time, lie was telling about 

bo would not for-

.1Vfef Md (fartai fear* la rambles ?
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the forgiven, debtor w 
give, - a story that would stir the soul 
with righteous indignation against the 

ingrate.—ami while unanimous sat
isfaction with the doom of the poor 
wretch was gleaming in His hearers' 
eyes, Jesus ми-l to them, “So shall my 
heavenly Fatlie.- do unto you, if ye forgive 
not everyone his brother from your 
heart. t>n another occasion, Jesus was 
walking and leaching in the temple ; the 
Clnel priests and elder* were prowling 
around, haughty and angry,1 plotting 
again»t Hu life. Jesus laid before them 
a esse that they could consider 
prejudice ; and they pronounced, by 
their «M /re*-judgment, the vary doom 
that cam- upon the 
that thrall, end curse, the scattered 
children oi Jacob to this day. “When, j 
therefore, the l/ord of the vineyard shall 
••oiue," sai I Jesus,“what will he do unto 
thoee men 7" "I hrir,rerdiet is emphatic. 
“They say unto 1ІІШ, lie will inisenibly 
destroy those uilhirahie men, anti will let 
Out the vineyard unto other husbandmen, 
who .hall render Him the fruits in 
their Meason." Jesus returned, “The 
kingdom of God thall be taken air ay from 
you, and g-veii to a nation bringing forth 
the fruits thereof." In these con 
I.arables of' Jeaus, aa well as in His 
there is a bringing loge 

He dig» down til
place where (loti and man agree ; ai 
tin* ernnmon ground he fiae buitded 
structures of divinity.

Why d1.1 Christ teach in parables 7 
Un one occasion a i|UmtioD like this wiyt 
put to Christ liimself. “And the disciple* 
сапи» and sa .1 unto Him, why sp -akest 
Thou unto them in |>arablca ?''• And Ili
ans we red and said unto "them,M Unto 
yon it ia given to know -the mysteries of 
tin- kingdom ot heaven,.but to them it is
not given. For wliosoeiér hath, to him 
shall he given nod he idiull have abun
dance ; hilt whosoever ll*tll not, from 
him shall be take if* away even that which 

hath eak І і
parabb-s; because seeing -they sec not, 
and hearing they hear not, neither do 
they -understand. And unto

■ By hearing ye shall hear nn<> shall in 
no wise understand ; and seeing ye shall 
*ee and shall in no wise perceive: for 
thi* people's heart is waxed gro*s, and 
the-1 *av> are dull of (fearing, ami their 
eyes they have cloned ; lent haply they 
should perceive with their eyes, and hear 
with their oaf-*. and understand with 
their lieart. ami

<»e of tin most natural thingsIt
■he world far timet to

». If there m an analogy between 
natural and ibe supernatural, if there 

spiritual law in the na
that a Divine

ingdom.
m't b 
That

flashed aero*
had given sue _______
ftnwj I gave utterance to

“ It makes no difference," I replied, 
•' provided yeu are sieoere. If it lie only 
fevling after God, if haply

is waa a pussling qu 
I was perplexed.

me, and although I never 
:h counsel to any man be- 

it, for !■

r. truth. God- The kingdom of heaven is 
? " II the - everlasting power mid 

*vmtit .g Jehovah are printed bright 
ewmty brake ef the physical world, in 
r> swli-<as( owe s spirit,and in every 

phase .И he men life. Is tl surprising that 
I».< an»» treth should try to uiske 
them і here 7 If to Ufanovor hidden ahd 

o|ca lofty

Png and going on find 
every body and every 
•n I came nit.і the boom 

with him he began again. Nothing was 
right, and he was so impatient and »o 
quick-tempered.

“ ’Tie very provoking to lie annoyed in 
way, Daniel. I don’t know what 
mis in these times are good for hut 

to worry and vox one with their idle, 
slovenly •

halfell as with
thing. And when : 
with him he began"findicvimg aiu-r uou, it tiapiy you may nna 

Him who is not far from every one of us; 
If it be only likeід*»,-»-» ia at i-imm thisown heads, mi l * An infant crying in the night, 

^An infant crying for a light, 
And with no language hut acr

shell 
I hr*UlMlllleSISl I- -II oi

m Bwu whe и lb# i-erfr-vtmo of man 
»t all true 
lb" Many

sir lb* greet ami ard. nt spirits <rf th* 
west I be*» exbsbried their genius ш 
sdswufilegpr.u-ipl#e which bad hereto 
free SI limn 1 - ehdv Isolât»*!, en»l III sub 

•g umWi seme smgk sweeping law, 
had hitln»rte seem#d several laws, 

end sepeiatral by an iiupas* 
VUi should we »ei expect

h# also the

l- and vox one with their i<Ue, 
only ways." 
did not say any thing f 

And then I said. “•

crjr,'^
God will not disregard any gen 
eflor t to draw near to Him. Go 
pray if only like the famous Thistle- 
wood conspirator: ' U God, if there be 
a God, save my soul, if 1 have a soul.’ "

“ Anything more?" said he.
“Yesi" and I 

and read : “‘If 
His will, he ■

for a minute of
two. And then I said, “-You must be 
very much disappointed, sir?"

“ How so, Daniel 7 Disappointed ? "

I

thouvh you were expecting to re- 
ce ve a very valuable presen: this morn
ing, sir, and I see it lias not come."

“ Present, Daniel ?" and he scratched 
his head, as much as to say, “ Whatever 
can the man be talking about 7"

“I certainly heard you talking about it, 
sir," I said, coolly,

“ Heard me speak of a valuable pre- 
Why, Daniel, you must be dream- 

thought of such a thing.” 
аря not, hut you've talked about 

'it, and I hoped it would come while I 
was here, for»’I dearly love to see it.

He was getting angn" with me now, so 
I thought 1 would explain.

” You know, sir, this morning you 
prayed for a Christ-like spirit, and the 
mind that was in Jesus, and the love of 
God shed abroad in your heart."

•‘0, that’s wlmt you mean, is it?” and 
he spoke as if that weren’t any thing

“I
opened to John 7: 17, 

If any man willeth to do 
hall know of the doctrine.’ 

That means that if you act up to what
ever light you have yfni shall nave more 
light In God's school, we 
taught a second lesson till we pract 
the first. ‘Then shall we know if we

! do»

!... tlіе severest 
nan love :

ns. lencr
us in Hi* person iirfy ina 

-ther of Gel and let lum

purest spirit

pfAfawn<J*et е«иі r Kibes t I'kilo*.‘P bar 
■eswtg «1-м through lb«* labyrinthine 
.)sUn, of Use uaif-rse. tracing its multi 
tiHi-- ■ - reiMiheetuees lerli le tb« one 
geest U# an I the hr el greet cause of all. 
eft-4 ЬНтт eli'iin U»e nature of God aii-i 
all Ms» works a<nl»l b# Open satis» starry 
bosses.» I» Hi- -logfa #ys? If NewtOO

perl ut tb« .»mvr«*e wb.mug 
erbf flfedMÉi not Immanuel

never are

is the coudI he comes e condeuiuatio 
the world and

rather than light." 
These parable* -

of divinity,—і 
dotn of h

The Follower of Ingrrsoll. to know the 've nevergiven you three texts already 
and study. 1 wish to add one

“1 have
to jiondrr amt study, i wisti to add 
more : Malt. 11 : Hi, 29, JO. ‘Come 
me, all y that Іміюг anil are heavy 
livlen, and I will give you rest,' etc „ 
That means that if you come directly to 
Jesus, He will give you rest. Now notice 
these four texts, one hid*

ptures; one,to pray 
one, to put in practicb wha 
know; and the last, 
a personal Saviour."

“Is that all?" he

were veritable
true to the principles of the 
eavrn. They did not give 

which was holy unto the dogs, nor 
cast their pearls before swine. (Sw 
ishnesi and divine truth are two objects 
which cannot occupy tin- same space at 
the same lime, even win n that space is 
the hcai t of шви and the preacher is 
Jesus Christ). But to the one who 
Idathed the mire and dreamed of pearl* 
and hungered af'fer'righteousness, 
parable of Jesus exposed it# exhaust! 
treasure of ‘•things new and old." “Thou 
bast hid these things frpui the wise and 
prudent and hast revealed them Ullto 
babes, even so, Father, for so it seemed 
good ш thy eight."

But all Christ's parable# are not just 
like those spoken on the occasion we 
have been discussing. These parables 
taught to the multitudes on the Caper
naum beach were not qlicited by any 
question to .Jesus (at least by none that 
is recorded); no circumstance# are related 
as^iai ticularly adapted to provoke them; 
no definite purpose i* assigned to any
one of them ; m public no definite prftc 

d application* are made; and - pri 
vately to Hi* own diseip 
all tilings." Now this i# 
parables, recorded і 
alld passages have a broil 
They form a distinct c 
to the question, why 
parables oil thisocca# 
the best answer to 
He taught in parables on other oc 
■ions? Nearly a|l 
Saviour's parables differ from this series 
in two or more important 
They arc started by- 
out by circnmstanc 
pose is clearly stated or 
and there is no private exp

BV bkv. литім n T. пккаоч. n. n., ix fit* 
xgw yoKk oimickvkh.

that It is now approaching ten year* since 
on the third of November, lêïk, m 
the Fort Street t'burcli, Detroit, I 
preached a sermon on “ Abiding in 
Christ." At its close, according to my 
custom, 1 invite<l any por*onJ present, 
who was impress*#! with hie need of 
Christ, to meet me in the inquirer's room, 
hack of the pulpit.-

man there on my 
1 judged him to 
ml ; Im was tall, 
igrhl, and would 
hut for a cloud 

etnod to abid« upon hi* counter! 
Mco. In fart hi# face seemed scarred 
and furrowed, a* though Ini had been 
through a life of battle with sin and 
earv, and had been terribly worsted in 
the contest

I addressed him at once with a pointed 
act words of 

ve been

apple, a mam 
t k»-ep- every 

in iu track, 
ми-, m the 

f ■ »##«!, а іiihidfe»talion of 
bat-it^-u) th«- Eternal 

* hie from life every- 
planting of Divine 
f" When the boy 

t»»»»uglit up in the vale of Naza 
tke nche.t inductive *)»• 

n wi*d-»!ii .nid in favor 
■iti. '-«*1 and men- when he was inye 
ts-oeusiv ho: thoroughly one with toe 
Uue i.uil aw'd Auih'ii of all; then we 
uiight --«)--'-t a Teacher wh-icould bring 
t». ai<-ii Biel earth together, and так-- 

- tкеш to at <• - ery pell of symmclrical

of an

you to search 
in secret; 
lever you 

to come to Jesus as

the Seri
Jk oeawetviwg 
nptr.i m gei». . eiuig I

Ще Mi the human «OU
J

“That i* all. Will you promise me to 
go ami follow this simple prescription ? " 

“H will.?

“ Now, sir, wouldn’t you be rather stir- 
iaed if your prayer was to'bo answered? 
you were to feel a nice, gentle, lovi 

kind of spirit coming down upon you, all 
patient aod forgiving and kind? Why, 
sir, wouldn't you come to be quite fright
ened like ; ami you'd come in and sit 
down all in a faint, and reckoq as you 
roust їм» agoing to die, because you felt 
so heavenly-minded.”

“ He riion'l
Daniel, •• hut 1 delivered

You
We
was U\ answer our pray»
(Jiwrm and hit llrlv/loui So

1 found - 
entrance Uotl

young 
іе room. litunto them in

«5be about thirty year* < 
stalwart of frame, intellL Alter knee I mg in prayer together, 

tlds lngersoUtte left me. Two weeks 
і the

«molar invitation to

them i# fnl 
fhe prophecy of Isaiah, which have been fine looking

close of service, 1 gave a 
n to inquirer*. The eon 

grogation wn* scarcely half out of the 
house when.this same man name almost 

mg toward me, with both hands 
udeil, and liis face beaming 

have found God and Christ, ami 1 
happy «WW 1"

He sal beside ni" and told me the 
fascinating story. U“ had gone h 

'lay uight, taken from his 
the Bible hi» mother hail put there 
he ha-1 left home ; hail opened 
knelt before the unseen < »od. He 
sincerely u*kod that if there were a Uod 
nt all, and ill' the Bible were tb* Word of 
God. and Jesus Christ His Sou and the 
Saviour of man, it might l>e shown him 
plainly. And as he read and prayed and 
sought for light, light was given ; lie 
humbly tried to follow every ray and 
walk in the light, and the path be
came clearer and plainer, and the light 
fuller and brighter, until his eye# rested 
in faith upon Jesus

That young man forsook the law ami 
givj himself up to the preaching of the 
gospel, and has been ever since mini#tec 
ing to souls.

There are many who are 
Christians, who are seriously considering 
the obligations of Christian faith. We 

[trim case, because the 
remedy that would reach such" a 
must certainly avail for those who 

rer the kingdom. In a pastorate 
nearly thirty years, it-ha* been myh 
lot to converse personally with not . 
than ten thousand persons, in all stages 
of spiritual difficulty and distress. But 
I have never yet known one, who has 
faithfully tried these scriptural remodio*,
and failed to fin'd a cure. The grand It was not an hour after-dawn, yet the 
panacea for all ills of the soul is a per- great waiting іоОш of the Central > ta ti<-u 
wmal acceptance of Jesus as a Saviour, was Ml. The soft morning air blew freshly 
But if there bv an honest doubt that through the long line of cars and puffing 
stand# in the way, it tony be removed by engines. A faint hum oouivs from witli- 
a sincere search into Holy Scripture, a out. It was the great city awakening 
sincere drawing nigh unto God in prayer, for the day. Л Scotch collie belonging 
or a sincere endeavor to live exactly to one of the emigrant groups, went from 

irding to the light already given, one to another, wagging lit* tail, ami 
line of these three, or perhaps all of looking up with mild and expressive eyes 
them together, may explain every ciae full of good-natured, friendly feeling, 
cif spiritual perplexity that it has ever Children called to him, some student* 
been my lot to confront, bet the reader romped with him, the Indies patted hi* 
h n. i-'l» тик" the trml of the remedy head, a poor Negro Ip the eonn

his meal with him, anti then h- seemed 
to unite all these different groups in « 
common Ue of good feeling 

While all this was going oa, 
was washing the windows of some empty 
cars drawn on tb" siding, singing as ÿhe 
rubbed the gles*. While her bock wa# 
turned, her child, a little fellow alwiut 
three years old, ran to the door of the 
car anil jumped down on the next track. 
Upon this track the Eastern Express wa* 
coming. Directly In its path was the 

: a 1iu#h of horror fell upon the 
crowd. Every eye turned in the direc
tion, and then a low sob of anguish wont 
up from the paralyzed people. Hie 
with head ereet ami fixed eye, #aw 
danger, an<l with a hound and a fierce 
hark darted toward the child. The baby, 
frightened, started beck. The mother 
wont on washing windows and singing, 
as the huge engine rushed up abreast of 
her car. There was a crunching noise 
and n faint little cry of agony. Even strong 

grew sick at the sound, and turned

When they looked again, (lie baby wa* 
toddling across the platform, crowing 
and laughing, and the crushed, dead 
body of a dog lay on the track. “ Pas 

re for Pittsburg, Chicago, and the 
t, passenger* for Baltimore, Rich 
d, and the South,"’ so the cry went 

on, and the surging crowd passed out, 
never to all meet again in this world. 
But the faces of meu and women wore 
pale, and there were tears in the eyes of 
some. The poor Negro and the million
aire, tottering old men, and frolickinx 
boys liad been helped onward, upward, 
by the friendly, cheerful life and heroic 
death ef a dumb dog.

Date we assort that when the limp 
body, «aerified to save the-life of another, 
lay on the truck, the heroic spirit that 
once animated it was quenched into ut
ter nothingness ?—Ret. F. M. Todd.

like it very much," said 
1 my test tnony, 

learned a lesson for myself, too. 
are right, Captain Joe ; you 

should » tare very often if

“I
one of Hie most natural 

g» in tl.-- *'»r''l for <"liri»t to teach iti 
І-і.-*. but і s- -ш» I • have been al»o

ll
tin inquiry, and almost the oxw 

the dialogue that followed lia 
pressed on my 

'• f take it, 
talk і

sre right, 
the Ixird 

r." — Daniel 
H»n*.

P* 1 І tu.- !І»І»-1 In-, e,snn. .Sinful 
і •»!, it,- earth condemned by every 

N attire. < «■u«i‘i»-iice, ami God’s 
then tin--- ban I»

r,kturn ugat
ild heal them. But blessed are your 

eyes fur they see ; and your car*, for they 
hear. For verily J say unto you that 
many prophet* un i rigiiU-oits men de 
sired to see I lie thing* which 
sew them not ; and o hear 
which ye hear, an I heard them not. 
M-ar then ye the parable of" the sower." 
(Matt. Id: 10. IS.

that you are here to that Sim
me about your spiritual 

so, will you at once let me 
into tlio very heart of your trouhl 
difficulty ? I inn acting ns a phy 
to souls ; let there he perfect irBn

your exact ami 
. I will do what 
and help you to a

together 
-r »nd email lum w th a curse.

founded

13, and par
mi peculiarity, 

і lie. answer

ion, is, by no means, 
the question, Why

Thirteen Ways of Bring Happy.

the innn whom God correct- 
re ami hindvth up. 
c whose God is the

!••-» that tie- most sunken 
й-fi wcfho.it « \ use. •- For the 

of Ніш. міми» the

power and

n Matt.
ye see, and 
the thing*ми w 1-і-- thing» < 

i~-n «-n •-•! Uu-ough ' th-- th.tig-
.-w,nils

WH , »*> that th- 
r Whst w-

topV is 
eth, for lie maketh soi 

llappy is that peopl

11 -

.It
between us ; tell me 
worst «yiuptoios, am#,
1 can to relieve ttieui n

“ Well, ніг," said he, “ I suppose you 
would consider ray ease a desperate 
one. I am a follower of lngersoll. lam 
an unbeliever ого! а чІіаЬеіі 
infidel."

.“ Bui I suppose there are some things 
you believe. You Ім-lieve the Bible to 
be the Book of God ?"

“ No, ніг."
“ You believe Je*u* Christ 

Son of God?"
“ No, sir."
“ Well, at lca*t you believe in a God?"
•• There may lie a God, 1 cannot 

believe,then- is, bût there may be: 
not know."

“ Then lot me ask why are

ofit. 1 hope
Je with me.

»t lb-

Happy is he that hath" the God of 
Jacob for his help.

Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, 
and the man that getteth understanding.

Happy is the men that foaroth alway.
Happy is he lliatcondeiunetli not him

self in that thing which ho alloweth.
ll" that hath fatercy on the peer, 

happy is he.
Whoso trdeteth in the Lord, happy

He that keepeth the law, happy is he.
If ÿe suffer for righteousness’ sake, 

happy aro ye,
if ye be rej 

Christ

«•v.r.asiing
її і pur it in a sentence, Christ taught 

in parables, th it taxation, шо that those 
who hated th" trutli could not find it, 
ami *•> that tho*.- who loved tli- truth, 
could find it well enough. The truth 
wa- hidden in those parable* just as God 
і* hi iden in the world ho-day. -Some 
tin-1 Him ami some do not. The differ 
••nee between tho#-- who find Him and 
t!io*e who do not, і- a. difference of 
h--art. •• Ye shall seek me ami find me.

shall search for me with all 
rt." (.1er. 2'J: I J.) Or to say 

almost the same words, 
parables, wa* hard to 

i* hard to find to day, 
i< not lioc 
because 

Him. It i* not 
limself up, ^mt

tin- truth: 
the truth,

•eekuig far. t-i fact- with man. 
u-ні, i.uv «loi ha« not left

tho rest of

’ question.*, » Г celle I 
os; or a definite pur 

plainly wen ; 
-osition to ІІІЯ 

di*€iples and no need ol any, for the ex
position is on the face of "the parable, or 
conspicuously obtrusive in the at 
circumstance*. So we 
parables two distinct cl 
parables " are 
lonely
The other class is so much 
that we

ph- IIO.U- l) 4 
•erld l- alitig U]-*d)
Usu 1 of G.» l knocki

РаМІ procès.

lit- еепиг*. ai-
nig al h-- heart 

4*Y«dHjpmeBt of hi* 
is : •• l-or a* many a* have 

law, shall n!» > perish
'

• b»n Gs-et,.,-» whl-'h lisve no lew. do by when ye 
na:ur th»- tli.nx» ai th»- law,"tines# b»v і vour hea

hi
I In-tUe,

to he the not avowed
v tendant 

Christ's 
The •• -lark

indcrgui 
the la

have of
linve taken an ex» llo-m-oh ••». m : lie sam.- thing in o 

lL - -'•■•# tl.- work of the law writ the truth, in those 
і, to- - le art-, I • «fisci« nee b*Sf j tlil-1 just as l"hri«l 

j'. win». * :... w.tb. shd flieirrimughu *-om,- »-v»-r fio-l Him 
eti# ill «• caeimt l»e found ; 
lied, I do nit Г- ally Wnllt

much the *rna 
in Jesus' k

achod for the nunc of*blo t, happy are ye. 
lold we countГоГ Bel them happy which

•»e things, happy 
Pacific.

The Dumb Hero.

iay call iti members the par- 
Jesus, and in them is no dark

endure.
if yeki 

if yo do t
•Is to no 
e here to

of J 
tall.

now theI not waste time in won
are not cprom, i nope you ai 

trifle with me. And yet 
what you want nf me, if you 
lievo in the Bible nor in Ch 
not even

“ I have heard 
it seems b 
el lllllg "—

“ You are і 
interrupted.

“ And that gives 
fort ?"

“ Right again !"
“Well. 1 don't believe anything, and 

am perfectly wretched ; and if you can 
believe anything, 

in Ім-Ueving, I wish

T,Jhr lw » arc not
і Man's cut, Ih-chii»., they. Iwve shut themselves 

Th- fall j would • • • I,ut y,. would
If ft і- ia-t l»ecaus<- he will 

h- Hut " hum- they will 
von* that i* of

larger cbis*. the parul/ln of 
Jet an are як iful and brill ian! adapta'ban 
of thr truth to particular гітіткЬі 
intended lo tnakr the 
clear, tor 
ciples did

. Гdo not
he Bible nor in Christ, and arè 
sure there is any God." 

you pre 
to me і Igu \ ou

truth particularly 
cible and eonbietint/. The dts- 
not ask Him why ti«> taugb 
when they heard him utter 

Those Who licar*l Him did m>t 
ne» d to a*k Him, any more tlmn Goliath 
needed to ask David why he used i 
ami stone, “lie spake a parable 
tlll-in, to thin rad, that 
t-i pray and not faint." “ II" #1» 
thi* parable unto ci-rtain, which

acli to-night, 
must believe«n had torn nut hi» i. . •••!..

-eryout who dor 4 not hear hit 
ruth. He "hut# nut 
lieart that «liât» out

t in and

quite right, I assure you," I 

you peace and com-l «.I that main . Idai and every 
«I of h#4*| Ull-MI, ! slillta out

t men ought always 
ok" also 
trusted

ibat the) were righteous 
and despised dtlicn," uml the ісвюіі і- 
clear and strong as the nnonduf sun.
Tli# parables of the Two .Sons and The 
Wicked Husbandmen are the ino»t niy own 
trenchant denunciation of Ilia rejector* your*, 
lo their face. The parables of the Геп lion."
Virgin* and the Ten Talunt* an- among “ Well, 
the most startling ри-сев of oratory ever ly, for I ha 
iltt-rod and are followed by a practical a* long a* I 

application more compiu-t and unmi*tuk in Windsor. I am| 
aille than (to our knowledge) ever fell am so wretched I cannot study nor «it 
from any other lip*. (See Malt. J-% whole still. ! wandered over-hen- to night,^-and 
chapter). The parables of The Forgiven heard the organ play ipg in your church, 
Unmerciful Serrent, Tho House divided and went in expecting to hear aom 
against Itself, The. Blind leading the music. 1 heard nothing but s.mpl- 
Blind, The 1/ost Silver, The l/)*t sheep, gn-gational winging, but curiosity 
The Prodigal Son. The Rich Man and to remain and hear what you had 
lauiru#, The Rich Fool, etc., etc., are all and one tiling impressed me 
strong with purpose and bristling with have some faith in .somebody or 
clearness, constructed on purpose to thing, and you are happy in Ix-li 
bring the case in hand out into the and my envy of you bring* 
broad light of God. Christ's parables by I hud met uml convere 
leading Hi* hearers from the known to dred*,and even thousand* of 
the unknown eminently exemplify what hut had never met such 
is universally acknowledged a* the high- lifted my heart to God 
est principles of teaching. When tho ance, and again 
apostles of didactic* would exhibit » clumution : “ If you can 
model teacher, they mention with rover- me, I wish you would." 
ence the name of Jq^us of Nazaieth, as I drew my chair up close to this 
of One who tower* above all other teach- liapjiy man and involuntarily putmy 
ve, as far яя heaven shines above the around him.
earth ; and when they would exhibit Him “Tell me something to read,’^he said, 
at his best, they picture Him teaching in “ I would have you read nottiing hut 
parables. the Bible. You have been reading too

There is another richness in the par- much; that is partly what is the matter 
able* of Jesus, which we have no right to with you. You sre full of the misleading, 
»ay was one t»f His reasons for teaching plausible sophistries of the sceptics, 
in parables. Yet wv cannot help believ- Head the Word of God?" 
ing that He intended for them lo give i‘ But what is the use of my reading the 
this golden attribute to His words. This. Bible when I do not believe it"to be the 
attribute is permanence. In the first Word of God ? r
place, the doctrines of Jesus were by this 1 quoted to him—nay, opening my Bag- 
form of teaching securely lodged hi His ster Bible, which I used then as now, at 
disciples'minds. There His mah hleas all times, whether in the pulpit, the fam- 
similes rooted in unf-ding and perennial ily, or tho closet—I turned to John 5: 39, 
clusters. There is also another permet!■ and with my finger on the verse slowly 
t>nc«, which is not onoth »r. The parables read : “ • Search the Scriptures ; for in 
have given the words of Jesus an imrnor- them yo think ye have eternal life, and 
tal freshness. When Jesus said, “The they are they which testify of mo. 
kingdom of heaven is like," He took a' Now," said I, “if thafrmeans anything, it 
hkeneas that would never fade in this m<one that he who diligently searches 
world. 1 he laws of nature, the Creator’» the Scriptures will find that they contain 
Шіадиа Operand*, have not yet pone out the witness to their own divine origin 
of fashion. God has no nineteenth cen-, end inspiration, and to the divinity of the 
tury style. He has not improved with ( Lord Jesus Christ.
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j him come to rac and drink" (John 
" ltlc»-«~l at" thex that hunger end th

filled" (Malt, h . ti). So, whether or not 
a hearer got the mo*t of these parables, 
depended mainly upon the condition of 
bis heart: and 1 bust intended that it 
•hnuld lw so: A signally righteous judg- 

lits Inarer*' hardne#* <-f

.
uni a. soy 
» earthly ■how me the way to

get hajipiness

“ 1 understand you, und I would risk 
saltation, if 

if you trill
KUraordleary Urease.necessary, upon 

follow my preecripftJS “ It Hi-otns to me," mmarketl one of our 
eitifein* the other dsv, “ tlint physician» 
are allowwl extraordinary license in the 
manner in which they juggle with the 
welfare of their patients."

“ Now here is Dr. -----who was
ing Mr. —— up to the time of bn 
ami if lie treated him for one thing he 
treated Iu til for a doxen different dinpr- 
ders. First the doctor said pneumonia 
war the trouble -, then It was e< 
tion. Then the 
heart trouhl 
he «Ікчі it 
the kidne 
that whi 
pnourn. 
elc„

•‘But
“ This is 

and 1 am
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a**»l xsle ruig- with the river 
but I
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there not
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І* I» la-ul -appeal non I
lieart. To those XVho loved darkness; 
ratln-r than light, these sayings by the 
seaside were riddles which they could 
not xalue. “Thi* j eoph-'* heart i* 
waxed gro**. Their ear* are dull. Their 
• xes they have closed." All shut u|* ! 
Forldrn. God forsaken condition ! There

the .own 
-•»• 'Г-|игЦ<-і- of 

li-- Ua-l igimr. -l these voices 
-4 ічеоги-ім Ь«- would hat e 
t-»t ti.»-n i- on i-arth. "He that you

baba

ПКpatient was dot 
e, and so on until just 

was ascertained tli.it d 
lys wa* the whole trou 
h had been nt ti

liseaseof 
trouble, and 

ret treated as 
a, consumption, heart disease, 
but the symdtouis of kidney

received
uMfcgss tw. reoe -

nt and steel, 
from their

e U» Him as tli 
weed II un-elf inthe to ' here."was no re*i>on»" to the truth in them. 

Ifothere wer liad been any heaven in 
them».it wa* all unstrung now and taken 
down, und they had turned their soul* 
to the sung» of hell. When a plot 
ma le to kill the Prince of Peace it* un
earthly dirge touched a chord in their 
hearts. But when Jcwus couched sweet 
stiuins of truth in a parable, there 
no response. They did not understand. 
Truth, as sovereign, wa* a stranger to 
them, and they hear not the voice of 
• trauger*. If Jiving, overmastering truth 
alone is music, then there was no music 
in their soul*. “This peopléV heart is 
waxed gross." “Tberetdre speak I unto 
them in parables : 'because seeing, they 

and hearing, they hear not, 
they understand:”

fad with himwould hay# been uniial 
ttaiilike. The law . of n»

» -eiice ale l.vmg law, of God, 
errvLe. weep n» the external world ami 

«V sen -I law,, in-1. •• i. which the 
1*11' IMt to destroy feu to 

її#' if-- -1*4 nut -,.ght mosaic law: 
slight th"*# law- and make .ill Li«

■■Égar- -
luouistf this » u# 1-І tor thousands of yi#ir» 
eiiisutft ever wriUng Ills name -ir leaving 

|*Wt of his lietod ' As if there weii- 
-ці U tiswg at all as the xoi«# of Go-1 

. гуму «Mit «Є 44міі.іє and «-a,science 
A» if, :h»-<- theie could I ai no such thing 
»s a gu.lt) wo.Id - without excuse," and 
- ex wry ІММІІІ Stuppwl " eclioing 
l'islgwietot tin «ми* its own con-lf^uns

t-iwist was ll" stsdl loeebtit .lié 
taught Ш tiarohls», sod gave new, i'«nd 
sweet atoll startling ait.cuh.U-H.» to 
lbs ' oksss ef eustwc “Omaider the 

, tiod sti cloth- the 
lw»hoéd, a sewer went forth to 

eue ' —Lac-1* • torn oi wheat fall toto 
the jr-siwi aod die, Ü abide t h oloue 
Lui if it die. u bnngeth forth much 
Inst,’ etc-, rift, etc
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m<|Uirers, 
a case before. I 
for special guid- 

ut with on ex- 
anything for

then it was too late.
only one case n a hundred, 
beginning to lose faith in 

doctors altogether. In fact 1 haven't had 
any need for their services since I began 
to keep Warner’s Safe Cure in my house, 
a little over three years ago. Whenever 
I feel a little ont of sorts-1 take a few 
doses of it, confident that the source of 
all dieeaao is in the kidneys, which 
know Warner’s Safe Cure will keep in 
good order, and will eradicate any din 
that may be lurking there. Had M.r. 
—— followed a similar course, 1 have no 
doubt that he would be alive to-day ; but 
of course all people don't think alike.

“ Une thing ia certain, however, and 
that" is the doctors are allowed a little too 
much freedom in the way they have of 
pretending to know that wbioh they real
ly know nothing about. If they don't 
know what is the real trouble with tho 

tient, they should admit it and not go 
and experiment at the eost of the pa-

he broke,5

had

Weft!I

neither -1-і
The ilire-t, blackest curse on earth, the 

most baleful, abject cose of >»• l( abase
ment, is that of him who hale* the truth 

•hut# bu heart against it. He ha* 
shutout everything at once by shutting 

the truth. He "has stripped and 
gwl liimself of everything in the 
rhl that i. worth having. He hat 

iny. “And whosoever hath not, 
from hltn shall be taken even that which 

th." Unto him it is not given to 
mysteries of the kingdom of 

^ “ Therefore speak I unto them

these parables were not midnight
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tfanPl

he ha 
know the

1,1 ci

— The Chrittian Regitter, albeit it fit 
not orthodox, sounds just right in saying 
“The best form of responsive servies le 
tliaU which consists in putting a good 
sermon In good practidh.

Wainrs'i Safe Cure cures malaria and 
kidney dieeas* by takingoutof the blood 
the poisonous malarial germs, and by 
putting the kidneys hi a deal thy ooudi-

t aught in jmm shies, end no 
» pi.-i»:a hw ssuwii-» out of their
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